The field practicum is the signature pedagogy of the MSW program. It is a required component of the Master’s curriculum, with specific professional competencies and practice behaviors that each student must demonstrate. The School utilizes a concurrent model of Field Education that requires students to take classroom methods courses while in field placement. There are two ...MSW students who apply for and are accepted to the School Social Work certification program must complete the online School Social Work elective (SOCW 528), an additional course from an approved list offered through the School of Education, and must complete their specialization year field placement in an accredited school setting. Upon graduation, these students can ...The School of Social Work at Boise State is committed to preparing students for rewarding careers supporting some of the most vulnerable populations in the community. Our graduates are fully prepared to begin successful careers dedicated to helping others, fighting for social justice, and working to make the world a better place. The School of Social Work’s current office hours ...